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Author Chelsea DeVries scheduled to appear on Doing Business With God Podcast

Author Chelsea DeVries set to appear on the podcast to discuss her poetry collection
Sticks and Stones and Book and Music Publicity Firm and Brand The Smart Cookie

Philes.

DeVries will be recording her episode on May 30 with a coming announcement of her
episode air date but it is sure to be an entertaining and glorious interview with the host Mechi
Renee as they discuss what it means to do business with God.

About the podcast: The idea of starting a business, nonprofit or ministry or being a full-time
entrepreneur can leave you feeling unsure of how to launch what you know God is calling you to
do. All while learning how to allow God to be the C.E.O. (chief executive officer) of your life,
business, nonprofit or ministry. This podcast will help you get started, help you grow, build, scale
and monetize a business, nonprofit or ministry all while serving God. Doing Business with
God™ podcast is a combination of an interview and self hosted format with episodes airing
each week. It is available on Apple Podcasts and more information can be found here.

About the author: Chelsea DeVries wanted to be a writer at the age of 7. Her first publishing
credit came at the age of 14 with a poem in a student anthology. She then wrote nonstop while
doing IB classes in high school. She published two YA novels while still in high school which
after over 10 years she rewrote as a NA romance that she looks to put out in the coming year.
She is a seeker of justice and uses her words to free this world’s outcasted, peculiar, and
underdogs from the chains that bind them. When not writing she runs and does PR for authors
and musicians with her bookish brand The Smart Cookie Philes. Though she’s Florida born and
raised, she has New Jersey in her veins. She currently lives in Port Richey, FL with her squad of
three dogs.You can follow her on Instagram and Facebook at @onegirlrevolution26_, and her
squad at @dasquad26. In October 2020, DeVries was diagnosed with Asperger's Syndrome
which is a form of Autism.

For more on Chelsea DeVries and to book her on your podcast or
radio show, email her at smartcookiepr26@gmail.com .
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